
PRICES & ORDERING INFORMATION
October  1999

ITEM  SIZE  STYLE  PRICE
lantern small  tabletop  $  10.00
lantern small  hanging w/lid $  15.00
lantern medium tabletop  $  14.00
lantern medium hanging w/lid $  20.00
lantern large  tabletop  $  18.00
lantern large  hanging w/lid $  26.00
electric lamp one size hanging  $100.00

Small black lanterns are $1 more in price.

ceramic base small  plain   $   6.75
ceramic base small  designed  $   7.50
ceramic base medium plain   $   7.50
ceramic base medium designed  $   8.25
ceramic base large  plain   $   9.00
ceramic base large  designed  $   9.75

Glass votive candleholder    $   2.00
Votive candle     $     .50

To place an order, please mail a page with specifications 
from the “Product Information” section of this form.  A 
check or money order, made out to Lennie Kaumzha, for the 
amount of the order plus shipping and handling, must be 
received before the order will be sent.  Orders will be sent 
out within three weeks.  Special orders will be considered.

Shipping is done through U.S. mail.  Minimum shipping/
handling charge, through $30 of order, is $8; thereafter add 
$1 through each additional $10 of order.  (Eg., shipping for 
orders of $31 - 40 is $9; $41 - 50 is $10; etc.)

Thank you for your order!

P.O. Box 805
Putney, Vermont 05346

802-387-4398



PRODUCT INFORMATION
Please specify the following lantern options when ordering:

All lanterns come in three sizes:   small,  medium,  large

All lanterns come in two styles:   table top  or  hanging

All lanterns come in six patterns:
 arabesque  (s-shapes, with diamond or heart in top)
 african  (flamelike)
 stars and moons  (with dots or with rays)
 poinsettia  (with dots)
 spirals
 landscape  (mountains, cabins, trees)  
 Note: landscape comes only in straight shape.

All lanterns come in three shapes:
 bulged in the middle
 bulged at the top
 straight

All lanterns come in three finishes:
 natural  (pewter-like)
 black  (painted)
 clear lacquer

Hanging electric lamps come in one size and shape only 
and in any pattern except landscape.

All tabletop lanterns may be ordered alone or with the 
following accessories: 
 
Ceramic bases come in two styles:   plain  or  designed

Ceramic bases come in four colors:
 cobalt blue  turquoise green
 cranberry red teal

Glass votive candle holders come in four colors:
 clear   red
 cobalt blue  green

Votive candles can be ordered in white.

Cover photo:  large, tabletop, middle-bulged, arabesque 
lantern on a large, plain, blue ceramic base with lit candle.

large, straight, landscape 
hanging lantern

arabesque hanging 
electric lamp

small middle-bulged 
stars and moons on 
small plain ceramic base

large straight 
arabesque on large 
plain ceramic base.

medium top-
bulged african


